Thank you for your interest in the kitchen position at Syracuse Arts Academy. We cover both North campus and
Antelope campus.
This position is very rewarding. We have fun, we work hard, and we get to leave work at work!
You will need to obtain and maintain a current food handler’s permit. Follow directions, and be willing to seek
answers from the team lead, and kitchen manager. You will also need to pass a background check.
We will provide you with 4 sets of scrubs to wear to work. Shoes must be tennis shoes, closed toe, clean and
comfortable. Hair including bangs is pulled back and secured, hair net or hat is to be worn. No nail polish, or
fake nails. No jewelry. We will be wearing masks. Cellphones are not permitted to be kept on you at work.
During the school soft closure we continued to provide our grab n go meals to the students. We work hard for
the students that we dearly love, and are invested in their happiness and safety.
The person(s) we are looking for will need to be good with change.
I have a few different shifts available. You will need to email me to find out which positions are left. The hours
per shift can range from 3 hrs to 5.5 hrs. All positions are part-time.
I also have substitute positions available. This is an on call position.
Pay is $11.50 an hour.
Essential Functions of the job









Cares about the quality of food. We have high standards for the food we serve to our students.
Works well in a team, most importantly having excellent work ethic. You will be asked and expected to
complete tasks solo as well.
We do a lot in a short amount of time. Speed and attention to detail is very important. You must be
able to manage your time to complete the daily tasks.
This job is physical. You will be continually standing on a hard floor, bending, and lifting/carrying heavy
objects.
The joy of the job is that it is broken into parts. We prep, we serve, and we clean up and go home. The
day goes by very fast! Because of the time frame we serve you can be at home with your students in the
evening, yet enjoy time during the day with our excellent team and feel that you are making a difference
with children.
During breakfast/lunch service we are in charge of the cafeteria, serving food at the NSLP standards,
charging student’s accounts for the meals and al a cart items they purchase. When students are eating we
make sure everyone is able to have a safe enjoyable eating experience by monitoring and enforcing our
rules. We also clean up the room.
Attention to detail is important, for so many reason. To the food we make, to the students in our care,
to the reports we fill out, we must provide excellent standards.

This team, school, and students are my extended family! The person(s) we hire will need to have a big heart
to hold all the love that will surround you in this very rewarding fun job.

If you would like to more info, or to set a time for an interview please contact:

April Empey at aempey@saacharter.org

